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’he Patronizmg of Our Local Industry Would Give 
Employment to Many Men—--Glams Are One 
■ of the Best Foods'on the Market To-day
|o the Editor, Sidney Review. | stress that is well worthy oi the
‘Dear Sir,—Other districts are buy- consideration of every .person living
lig bales of cotton or some other 
feme grown product. Why don’t you 
liggest through your columns that 
in this district have a clam huy- 
jg week, since our local cannery 
perns to be about the, only source of 
|nployment for white labor these 
iys. T am sure such' a recommenda- 
kon in your columns would do some 
|>od, and every little helps.
Yours truly,
W. GORDON GUMMING, M.D. 
idney, B. C:, Nov. 25.
Is The suggestions contained in the
in this district. When the cannery 
started this season it was a.nnounccd 
that only white labor would he em­
ployed, and at the present time there 
are working in the plant about twen­
ty-five white men and women—all res­
idents of this district.
Every can or case of clams purch­
ased now. means that much more 
work for the men and women em­
ployed, and instead of confining our 
purchases to one particular week, as 
the writer suggests, let us all get in­
to the habit of: buying them regular­
ly. But perhaps: to start the thing
best travel pictures ever shown. 
Mount Robson, the highest ana most 
majestic peak in tne Canadian Rock­
ies, kept appearing and reappearing 
as the train swept on, presenting it­
self to the traveler at every poss­
ible angle. A remarkably clear and 
and life-like picture of the last spike 
on the G.T.P., at Nechako Crossing 
was also ,shown. There are a num­
ber of scenes in .Prinee Rupert’s 
magnificent harbour.
Berquist’s Hall Packed to the Door by Enthusiastic Crowd 
Who Enjoy Programme Given Under Auspics of the 
iTiperial Order of the Daughters of the Empire
Never before has such a musical ere cold, was. most good natured in 
treat been presentecL’to North Saan-! responding to the recalls of the aud- 
ich as that enjoyed on Wednesday ev- J iencc, and Mr. Harry Davis’ inspir- .
I! OASES OF US ARE
ening in Sidney, in the grand concert ing voice and presence was so hyp-
provided by the ^vell known and tal-’ notic that with a very little inure
)Ove letter from Dr. W- Gordon‘| off, let everybody buy clams next 
Idmmin'g is a good ohe and we are of | week, and we are confident that once
A visit to the plant of the. Saainiich 
Canning Company is a very interest­
ing event these days, now that things
ented- artiste, Miss Eva Hart, under 
the auspices of the "Allies Chapter, 
North Saanich” I.O.D.E.
Colonel Layard in bis opening ad­
dress urged all the wmmen to do their 
utmost to encourage their young men 
to come forward to do their share in
persuasion on his part, he v/ould have 
every member of the audience on the 
march to Tipperary !
The artistes are to be congratulat­
ed on having secured the services of 
such a finished accompanist as Mr. H. 
G. Pocock, and with them must ac-
the great struggle, for right. Miss
are running full blast. Upwards of
Eva Hart, well klnown in the music­
al world, was in excel Ian t form and
one thousand sacks of clams were de­
livered at- the wharf in connection 
with the cannery during the latter 
part of last week, and as a result the
iu bpmiQn: that: , something could be they :become -acquainted twefity-four regulars
|?ne hy a united effort along this 
|ie. Every day almost every person 
fiys sorhe sort of canned goods to. 
It and what more delicious morsal 
Hild they procure than a can of the 
Imous ‘ ‘Saanich Brand” clams pack- 
|l right here in ,Sidney by the Saa,n
quality of the goods put up right 
here in Sidney there will he no furth­
er need to call the matter to the, at­
tention of the; people. : -:
Buy clams during the coming week 
and thereby donate to what might be 
termed the local, patriotic fund, and
was increased to twenty-eight or 
thirty. Even this extra help did not 
Seem sufficient to keep up with the
h Canning Company—and put up al-
)st entirely by white labor.
[This local firm has shown a pat- 
Lotic : spirit during these times of
help a local industry to carry out
still further the object for which 
they- set put—the employment of the 
unemployed in this district.
THE ‘‘HOUSE ELECTRICAL.”
’a “house electrical” will occupy a 
|)nspicuou£5 place in the Manufact- 
|i:ers’ Buildings at the Panama Pac- 
lic International Exposition. It will 
lb the first model clectricaL home to 
Sipccially designed and-bdilt for the 
|iirpose by a skilled architect. It 
,'iU bo a full-sized house, of the at- 
Ivactivo Calfornia-Spanish ty'pc, with
every item given was thoroughly ap­
preciated. Her rendering of Paul Reu- 
hens ‘‘Your King and Country Need 
You” was so stirring that her appeal
cept the hearty thanks of the people
of North Saanich for their goodness 
in coming out twenty miles on a 
winter’s evening to give them the 
treat they enjoyed on Wednesday.
During the evening, was allotted to 
! Colonel Layard, the pleasure of pre-
must have gone straight to the heart i senting the ladies with bouquets as a 
of every young man in the hall and-: small token' of appreciation. That 
made many a girl wish she were a ! presented to Miss Eva Hart was tied 
man. She was also heard to great with purple, the color of the Imperial 
advantage in her duct with Mr. Davis Order of the Daughters of the Era-
shipments as they came in, and it wns “^-(j .LQyg’g Beginning.” The voices i pire.
GRQIR RENDER “UNDER THE
The M:cthodist choir achieved an-
found necessary to run overtime un­
til ten o’clock each evening. Of 
course this extra rush will only last 
until such times as the workers have 
caught up with the supply, as the 
management did not desire to see 
such a large quantity of good juicy 
meat go to waste for the lack of a 
little.:extra work.
The present staff is capable of put­
ting up about 85 to 90 cases during
blending in perfect harmony.
Madame Gertrude Huntley Green, 
the gifted Violinist, gave her audcince
Thanks are also due to Mrs. J. P. 
Simister for the loan of her piano, to 
the gontlcmon who moved it, and to
such a treat that it is not likely to | tbe ladies ami gentlemen who worked 
be forgotten for many a day. Her I in various ways to make the concert
rendering of vSwensden’s “Romance” 
being most maslerly, showing how- 
•truly she and her instniment arc one. 
May her first appearence in Sidney be
the success it certainly was.
WILL ENFORCE LAW 
Chauffeurs who have been driving 
the forerunner of many. Sidney has I witliout the requisite badges display-
other .ci'cdi table success when they the plant this year, and only two or heard hope for nothing- warning by inspector of Vehicles
rendered the cantata ‘‘Under the 
Palms,” at the South Saanich Meth­
odist church on Monday evening of 
|!ectrical garage, work-shop, 1 A^cek. The choir was present ai­
ry, etc., located ncaiby. most In full strength and were in
Jill be wniippcd with practical labor ol
living and comfort promoting dev- ' ^
,;os operated by electricity. The kit- 
lion, where most of the housework 
accomplished, will ho provided 
jlth an electric range for all cooking 
mrposcs, and with oloetrica.lly drlv- 
|n machines for peeling vep:eta,'bles, 
lolishing silver, freezing ice-cream, 
Iriving cake and dough mixers, and 
foing other nedassary work. In the 
jectrie laundry, tho clothes will he 
leashed by electric power, and Ironed 
dth electric flatirons, In str '
the James Bay Methodist Church, 
Victoria, in an able manner presided 
at the organ. A large and appre­
ciative audience welcomed the sing­
ers. The church had been carefully 
put in shape and decorated for the oc­
casion hy memliers of the eongrega- 
tlon, and an abundance of refresh- 
men Is were served the choir at the 
conclusion of the evening's perform- 
anpe, The choir and orcliestra en,jc)y- 
'cd the wliole evening’s outing and the 
Soiutli Baanich people were very grate
three Chinamen who are experts with 
the soldering irons retain their for­
mer jobs. All the rest of the work 
in connection with the putting up o\ 
this now famious brand of clams is, vwi ihr, earth once more. Mr, RobertIvcinK done by wink- lalmi, a„l t ie t,-om a
management are very pleased with
fonstrast, the • adjoining room ' i ruj joj. nni.slcal treat,
|iavc an eleetrlo refrigerating plant 
[)f household size. The dining room 
tvill ho arranged to show liow light 
lunches and suppers can ho cooked
a a o t 
the results obtained from their ex­
periment.
Orders tor the canned product are 
coming in fairly well, and as the firm 
have already established a reputation 
for themselves not only in British 
Golumihia, hut in the other provinces 
to the east, ami In fact several of 
the western States for their "Saan­
ich Brand” clams, it is nltogeihev 
likely the cannery will he kept run­
ning tor at least a couple of nVonths.
laittcr than that she should he the j Palmer thai, any such coiitraveniions
Bearer of Good News, when it shall j of tlie law are to he I'igorously dealt
please God in His mercy to end this | day that it Iiad been not iced that,
terrible struggle, and bring peace on! with. That Official staU'd yestm'-





A petition signed by over 2,000 res­
idents, includiitg leading' mtu’chanls 
and professlonai men, has been pre-
;ii:b^:i,oVcciric dvatlnR ,ll»b, o,- tb„ Tb. Ho„. Tbonws Taylov, Mlnlslcr ji«.M.k-.l to l.be l.oi-.l Man,- nf l.ivc,-,
ni vir» trrlll on the table if desired Railways, has been imformed thati j pool asking him (o call a town s mee-
Ibo intc-ntlo,, nr Ihn to ,,-o,ml-lnr a ,-,-snl„tln„ In fav-








Insure the pur- 
chaaoroblaining 





logue and any 
Information re­
quired.
|5\'ith electrically driven tools
.Himpleitdy eqfiipped kiiv(' moving pie-
. . i ulilrtu/a flnnlinfr wUli tho.se KCCt-turo shows deali g ith t .s sect 
tons of, British Columbia thvougli 
: According.: to a Prenn Assoeiatimi ^ wltieh niim the line of railway, 
elegram from Amsierdam, the Oer- j the private exhihtiion of these films 
irmns have erected an airship shed of, in Montreal the other day they were
naturalized or not.
Mary Jane (at, climax of fearful 
At^ stnry (d German spyU " And when the 
police searched the cellars they found
[mough nmhiltlnn to blow up tlie wliole
imiTnnnmmahle eanvas near Ostend. Aiedared ihy experts to he among the 1 of London,”—"Puiuii.”
Gonvenient Payment Arranged
YE’oLST'ff
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TO THE RIGHT HON. WINSTON CHURCHILL 
BY THE EDITOR OF THE CANADIAN COURIER
’(■
Th'C following open letter is copied 
from the Canadian Courier and writ­
ten by the editor of that paper. It 
will no doubt be of general interest 
to our readers, especially as it is on 
a topic which all Canadians arc think­
ing of at the present time, and being 
addressed as it is to the Right Hon­
orable Winston Churchill.
ed automatically under your control. 
Nevertheless it must be with great 
feelings of pride and pleasure that the 
Australian people see how useful their 
fleet has been in the defence of the 
Empire. Not only has it kept the 
Australian and New Zealand shores 
free of invasion, but it has been an 
active instrument in adding the Ger-
BRITISH COLUMBIA LETTER
HONORABLE SIR,—At a time 
when the Empire is passing through 
a period of stress and struggle, it 
may be that you will deem this an 
unfitting time for Canadians to dis­
cuss their relations to the question of 
naval defence. It may be that you 
feel that Canada should not take any 
further action in this respect until the 
war is over. If this is the feeling of 
the Premier of Great Britain, of Sir 
Edward Grey, of your naval advisers
man colonies in the South Pacific to 
the all-red Empire. The Australian 
and New Zealand contingents have 
gone forth to do service several thou­
sand miles away guarded by its float­
ing guns. Moreover, though the Roy­
al Australian navy is now under your
(From the Christian Guardian.)
It is with feelings of deepest regret 
that , British Columbia Methodists 
bow to the inevitable and say fare­
well to the General Superintendent, 
Rev. Dr. Chown, as he leaves to .take 
up his residence in , Toronto. Even 
before the meeting of the .General 
Conference it was felt that the time 
was soon coming when British Col­
umbia must allow the General Super­
intendent to retiurn to the East, for 
the interests of Methodism would de­
mand this. During Dr. Chown’s res­
idence in the Farthest West Province 
he has been a tower of,streAgth to 
the church, and in very many , ways 
has helped to soive some of the _pJ^o- 
blems pressing upon the Church, In 
the immediate matter for which his 
residence in British Columbia was 
I sought, the establishment of Ryerson 
College, Dr. Chown has given his 
j very best councel, and assisted the 
. board very materially in shaping the
bids fargwell :to yDr. Chown as one of 
it,s resident ministers, but rejoices in 
the fact that he is still in the' hon­
ored position of leader of the Meth­
odist forces in Canada.
of the Conservative Association 
of North Saanich will be Held 
IN BERQUIST’S Small Hall
Nov. 28th
at 8 p. m.
LADIES!
All your friends 
are now having 
their visiting cards 
• printed at this 
office.
Why Not You?
Sidney Printing and 
Publishing Company
direction, it is manned largely by j policy and in laying the foundations
Australian citizens who in time will 
return to Australian shores crowned 
jWith glorious successes. It is unnec- 
^ essary to describe to you the great 
effect which this will have upon the
and yourself,, then the people of Cana-! Britannic spirit of the Southern Brit- 
da would no doubt be willing to meet' jsh Dominions.
your wishes and refrain from^ discus- Indeed, you yourself have recognized 
Sion. It will be necessary, however, | this when you recently sent the New 
for you to intimate to the Canadian Zealand battle-cruiser from England 
political leaders that such is the case, j around Cape Horn to take part in the 
or the discussion will proceed whether soon-to-be glorious victory over the 
you Avish it or not. In the absence of | German Pacific fleet. This in itself 
any expressed wish on the part of the ig evidence that you appreciate the 
British Government, Canadians are 
proceeding with a discussion of this ! 
subject. It is generally understood j
that the Government of the Right 
Honorable Sir Robert Borden has the 
matter under advisement. The Lon­
don correspondent of the IVSontreal 
“Gaz»ette” has announced that Sir 
Richard McBride has been consulting ; qu^j-g .^yly.(vt2ier or 
with you and others in London as to, 
what steps may be advisable at this 
time. This correspondent states that
effect upon the over-seas Dominions of 
allowing them to share in the naval 
work which lies most closely to their 
hand and which is also most import­
ant in the general welfare of the 
whole Britannic Alliance. - ; '
Under these circumstances, it is 
natural that Canadians should en-
not you and your 
any different ideas from 
jthose expressed by you in yoiir memio- 
randum to the Canadian Government
of the young college. And while fin­
ancial conditions will not permit the 
present prosecution of the scheme, 
when the .time comes for the con-, 
version of carefully prepared plans 
into material brick and stone build­
ings it will be found that the ^extrem­
ely careful consideration of foundat­
ion principles has been very wise and 
in the best interests of the work. 
In his visits to the Circuits and misy 
sions in British Columbia Dr. Chown 
has been an inspiration to the past­
ors and their co-workers, and while 
it may nlot be. possible, for the Chur­
ches to enjoy his presence sb frequen­
tly,; the memory 4 oi his visits .w:iil, re- 
niain to cheer and to inspire the, Fot-3 
kers. British Golumbia regretfuily;
The great: demand for “WAVERLY” COAL OIL is on account of 
its abbolute purity. This means to the customer, more light, more 
heat, less smell, and less smoke. A can of “WAVERLY” GOAL 
OIL will last much longer than oil of a poorer grade.
LOCAL DEALER FOR “WAVERLY COAL OIL.AJJi YOUR
Sir Richard is on his way back to 
Canada with special information for 
the Canadian Government and intim­
ates that upon such information the 
Borden Government Avill frame a new 
policy to be announced at the forth­
coming session of Parliament. If this 
be true, tlien Canada must discuss the 
situation even more fully and freely.
Moreover^ Sir, Mr. Richard Jchb 
had a letter ladt week in a London 
paper reiterating his oft-expressed 
view that Dominion navies are an es­
sential feature of the general navy 
policy of the Empire. He takes the 
Emden incident as a basis of his con­
tention that Dominion navies may be 
relied upon to protect the trade rout­
es, in the southern hemisphere partic­
ularly. He tliinks that the Sydney’s 
victory and the general u.sefulness of 
His Ma.lesly'R Royal Australian Fletst 
have added any proofs that were nec- 
essiiry to sustain the position of thos® 'Dreadnought
who have opposed naval eontraii'/a-‘ 
tion.
Without going furthor into his argu­
ment , or witluui t ranging oursel ves on 
ills side or on the side of tluv cqntral- 
Lsts, one may point out that It Eng­
lishmen like Mr. Richard Jnbb deem 
it oppurlune to press home a naval 
argument at this particular time, 
liven a Canadian discussion eannot ho 
out of place or the time ill chosen.
Mr. Joblf is but an example, of course 
Many of the London journals Imve 
' passwl e(nnmcnt’s on the exploits of 
tho Australian navy and pointed the 
moral. None of Uiem, however, have 
recalled the historic words of Premier 
Cook, now e.v-premler and leader of 
the oppo.siiion, at tlie time tlie 'Ans- 
tralian fleid. arrived at Sydney, when 
he said: •
“The Australian fleet Is no less 
Ansirallan hecanse it i.s lllis Majesty's
and no less His Majesty’s hecanse it 
is Australian,”
The events of the past throe months 
have given the.se words a nevv .slgnif- 
Iciuico which' a sta'lesman like your­
self cannot and will not miss.
It is quite true that on the opening 
of the war, the Au.slraliari’*fleet pas.s-
two years ago, when you advised Can­
ada to build dreadnaughts. If your 
opinions, after the political events of 
two years and the naval experience of 
three months, teach you that your 
advise would be still the same, Cana­
da should know it. If you and your 
advisers find your opinions modified 
by recent events, then Canada should 
be sto’advised. This question must be 
settled some day and the sooner it is 
settled permanently the bettor.
Should you choose to say nothing 
at the present time then Canadians 
must continue their discussion along 
the lines of your commimicaition of 
two years ago. A session of the Can­
adian Parliament is approaching and 
after that comes a general election. 
With the best Imperial intent, neither 
party can ignore the naval question. 
If the Conservative party should con­
tinue to advocate their previous 
policy, they will win 
with it, but they will not unite the 
people, of Canada behind that policy 
No Imperial policy can bo successful 
or permanent unless both political 
parties in this country support it in 
prinolple at least.
Therefore, Sir, on you depends 
much of the futurt: good relations bc*- 
tween the British naval depnrtmont, 
over which you prcsidci and the peo­
ple ’ of Canada as a \yholo.
Withou t too much presumption , the 
suggestion is made that you advise 
the two political parties in Canada 
to unite in a naval policy which both 
can support;. Such a suggestion 
would bo of Immomso benefit to Can­
ada at the present moment and of in­
estimable value to the Empire. 
Should Canada continue to make a 
political football of fhe naval ques­
tion, in the future as she has done in 
the past, a great crime will have hecn
m
>0
WE SOLICIT A SHARE OF YOUR PATRONAGE,
'Phone No. 31. HARVEY and BLACKBURN, Proprietors
A ^ ^ ^ '01
f'.l
P. N. TESTER, Proprietor.
RATES $2.00 PER DAY
SPECIAL RA:rES BY THE MONTH
First m with a
committed to which you must he in 
tile future of an necessory before the 
fact.' ■/
There .are a large number of people 
in Canada who are fn favor of re­
moving tliis qjiestibn from the politic­
al arena, They are influential, hut so 
(Continued on page five.)
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THE CHURCH SERVICES
'■■III ' " ■'■■■ I ' " 11 !
ANGLICAN CHURCHES. 
Sunday, Noveiriber 29,. 1914.
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion at St. 
Lndrew’s.
11.00 a.m.—Morning Prayer at Holy 
|■'^itiny.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Prayer at St. 
mdrew’s.
ST. PAUL’S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH, SIDNEY. 
Services—Sunday School' and Bible 
|lass, 2 p.m.
Evening service, 7.00 p.m.
•Mission Band, Friday at 3.45 p.m. 
I Special welcome to all midweek 
ler vices.
I Rev. A. R. Gibson, Pastor.
METHODIST ©PIURCHES.
PATRIOTISM
BY MABEL LOTT. A HIGH SCHOOL PUPIL
We take pleasure this week in pub- her victoribus army she crowned 
lishing the followiog essay written Charles at the now ruined cathedral
cht'S will give a closely accurate est­
imate of the .nuimbcr of troops engag­
ed.
FLOWERING PLANTS ABOVE 
SNOW LINE. ■
by Mabel Lott, a pupil under the 
charge of Miss M. ' E. Logan in the 
Sidney High School. It contains 
much that is of merit and shows 
clearly that'the boys and girls of bur 
great Dominion arc being -taught the 
things they should know at this par­
ticular time.
“Patriotism is the love of one’s 
country. It is derived from two La­
tin words “patria’’ a native land 
and “^ater’’ a father,’’ that is, love
Minister in charge—Rev. J. W’esley i for the fatherland.
filler.
Wesley Church, Third Street, Sid­
y-
Public Worship, 11.00 a.m.
Sunday School, 2.30 p.m.
Mid-week Service, Wednesday, 8.00 
[.m.
Choir Practice, Friday, 8.00 p.m. ^ 
orth Saanich Church, East Road. 
Sunday School, 2.30 p.m.
Public Worship, 7.30 p.m. 
outh Saanich Church:
unday School, 2.00 p.m.
Public Worship, 3.00 p.m.
CATHOLIC CHURCHES.
church of Assumption, South-west 
laanich—Mass every Sunday at 10 
■ m.
IChurch of St. Elizabeth, Sidney— 
|ass every 1st, 2nd and 3rd Sundays 
the month, at 10 a.m.
Church of St. Paul, Fulford Har- 
i»r, Salt Spring Island—Mass every 
Sunday.
The Catholic settlements on Pen- 
and Mayne Islands will regularly 
attended to during the week fol­
ding the second Sunday.
|rhe priests in charge are the Rev. 
ither M. M. Ronden and W. Cor- 
eraad. A^ddress R. M. D., No. 1, 
irgoose P. O’ Telephone Y 11.
As love should be the predominat­
ing virtue in "the home, so should pat­
riotism rule our career in the broader 
family, our native land.
of Rheims. Laura Secord, too, a 
woman of Canadian birth, became im­
mortal in the services of her country.
Patriotism has been well termed the 
sublimest of all public virtues. 
Among kings, rulers, statesmen and 
orators love of country should stand 
first; for in the responsibility of high 
offices lies power which'- may be used 
for other purposes than a country’s 
welfare. Daniel O’Connell, the great 
orator, was unswavering in discharg­
ing his duty and used his great talent 
in aiding his country without ‘.‘self or 
art in view,’’ not like Francis Emmet 
who believed that the ends justified 
the means.
Inv'estigations by Her Von • Kleb- 
clsberg in the Tyrolese Alps have 
revealed the existence iu tliat region 
of no less than 86 species of flower­
ing plants above the snow limit, and 
of these 56 were found some 300 feet 
abo^T. 'The highest species of all, the 
glacial Ranunculus, was met with at 
oyer 12,000 feet above sea-level on 
the Grossglockner. In another*  part 
of the Alps, viz., on the Finstcraar- 
horn, it has been found that nearly 
13,900, the greatest hcigJitA attained 
by a vascular plant in the Alps.
BROTHER IN PROVINCE
Much interest attaches to the ann­
ouncement that two brothers of Cap­
tain Glossop, of the cruiser Sydney, 
of the Austrailian squadron, which 
defeated the famous German cruiserThis is a time when people are
This brotherhood of a nation gives . most moved by patriotism, the time ^mden in a naval engagement in the 
unity not only with the present, but of war. All people turn to their • south seas, are living, near M.idwaj'^
Mrs. Godson
Cvity Manager for the Spirolla Cor­
set Company of Canada, will be at 
the
SIDNEY HOTEL
DEMONSTRATING THE SFIREL- 
LA CORSETS ON
Tuesday, Dec. 1










with the past. The Bible, the oldest 
record on' earth gives m’any thrilling 
examples of patriotism. The. great 
patriot-prophet, Moses, and kings and 
prophets and those in exile Vho chan­
ted the lament, “How shall we sing 
the Lord’s song in a strange land,” 
were all patriots, true to their God 
and country. In later times we have 
many familiar examples of heroism.
Patriotism is not restricted by any 
social or political barriers. It is 
found in all the ranks of life from the 
poor drummer-hoy to the potential 
statesman. Many and touching are 
the stories of the bravery of the 
soldiers, but patriotic deeds are not 
confined to the army. Some of our 
greatest patriots'- are women and 
maidens. It was patriotism that first 
stirred Joan of Arc and strengthened 
her and by her vision she “came, saw 
and conqjuered, ’’ and at the head 'of
tive country and take a keen interest ' 
in her welfare. The\ subjects of the 
British Empire have arisen as a fam- 
I ily to the aid of the motherland. 
Men have volunteered from all Brit­
ain’s dominions and colonies. Great 
numbers have gone from Canada, 
Australia and India. Great sums of 
money have been given by those who 
cannot go themselves. Women have 
banded themselves together, not in 
agitatio’n for “equal rights,’’ but in 
the common cause. They sew for the 
soldiers and sailors and provide for 
the destitute both at home and in 
stricken Belgium. In the old lands 
women. have taken the places of men 
in the fields. This is patriotism. As 
Scott says:
“Breathes there a man with soul so 
' dead,:.
Who never, to himself has said;




8, Light with ..................... S Lamps
16 Liglit ............................. 16 Lamps
24 Light ... .......  .............  24 Lamps
32 Light ................ . ..........  32 Lamps
W. R. SMITH
Telephone 54 SIDNEY, B.C
GOOD AOyERIlSiKG IS THE 
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They have stood the test. Give. ? 
real foot comfort. No seams to S 
rip.; Never becomes loose or ^:> 
b'aiBgy- The shape is knit in— ^ 
not pressed in.
GUARANTEED for fineness, 
style, superiority of material 
I and workmanship. Absolutely 
stainless. Will wear six months ^ 
without holes, or now ones free
OUR SPECIAL OFFER
to every one. sending us .$1.00 
I in currency or postal note, to < 
‘.cover advertising and shipping ? 
charges, 'wo will send post-paid o 
: with written, guarantee, back- < i 
ed by a five mlUlon dollar com- 
paiiy, either
3i PAIRS G'F OUR 75c VALUE 
Amierican Silk Hosiery 
or 4 PAIRS of Our 50c Value ^ 
American Cashmere Hosiery 
. or 4 PAIRS of Our 50e Value 
I', Ynicrleau Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 
or 0 PAIRS OF CHILDREN’S 
HOSIERY.;.
Give iihe. color, size, and 
wlictber Ladies’ or Gent’s Hos- 
I icry is desired.^ ^ ^
DON’T Die LAY—Offer expires 
wlien n dealer In your locality 
Is selected.
The International Hosiery Co 
P. 0. Box 214 
DAYTON, OHIO, U. S. A.
[swift’s Hams and Bacon, the best 
tlie market. Your orders will re 
(dvo prompt attention at tbo Local 
ntebera,..
All fresb' Idlled spring lamb 
rutton—The Local ButchcTs.
and
past used advertising space freely, 
and has thereby bjiHt up his business 
to its present dimensions, what he 
thinks af advertising. Nine times out 
of ten it is the man jvLo uses plenty 
of printer’s ink that is the employer 
of several other men, while the man 
who is Content to do his own clerk­
ing and uses no space in the new’^spap- 
er, usually ends his days in about 
precisely the same circumstances in 
which he began.
British Columbia. They are Lt.-Col. 
F. Glissop and Oommander H. Glo- 
s.sop, and both are extremely proud 
of their brother’s feat, news of which 
was flashed around the world. Capt. 
Glossop took charge of the Sydney 
in 1912, when that ship was first 
commissioned and took her to Aust­
ralia.
Quite a numiber of the merchants of 
Sidney do not use the advertising col­
umns of the Review at all, and de­
pend entirely on their show windows 
as a means of calling the attention of 
the public to the lines of goods they 
have for sale. Seldom ever is tbere
a price ticket^ displayed on the goods MILITARY TERMS EXPLAINED, 
or other articles, and as a result peo­
ple passing along may be attracted by 
the artistic manner in wbich the 
goods are displayed but otherwise no 
interest is created. There are a few 
merchants in every town who use the 
advertising columns of their paper 
purely and simply because they think 
it their duty to givq a certain amount 
of support to the enterprise. As a 
rcsiult you will sec many advertise­
ments that read something like this:
“John Smith, Groceries, provisions,
Etc.” Now wo arc going to be quite 
candid and say bluntly that this class 
of advertising is no good whatever 
to the man who pays for it, and in 
the long run it does not pay a news­
paper to carry very many of them.
There is another kind of ad.vcrtising, 
however, that docs pay, and even it 
the space used is not very large it 
can bo made to yield larger returns 
tlian any other similar nnioimt of 
money spent. An advertif^ment that 
is changed regularly every week, and 
in wbIcli the pcopie are given the 
prices of tlie articles advertised, is 
bound to bring results, it the adver­
tiser lives up to tiio prices be lias 
(piotml tberein^ tm: i,bo simple reason 
tlmt one merclmiit inay be in a posit­
ion to (piote certain lines of goods at 
priccn below bis oompeilior, .and when 
people these days look over the ad­
vertisements In tbeir paper they quite 
liatiually go tu the p lac cl li.it. sells 
the best good.s for the most reason­
able price.
Ask any merchant who has in ibe
In the British military service (1) 
an army corps is a complete army on 
a small scale in itself. (2) Division 
is a force of infantry, cavalry, and j cast along the last mentioned line 
artillery, usually with a strenght of three hundred and ninety-eight (398-
Liquor Act 1910
(Section 35)
NOTICE is hereby given that on 
the -16th day of December next, appli­
cation will be made to the Superin­
tendent of Provincial Police for the 
grant of a license for the sale of li)q,u- 
or by retail in and upon the premises 
kiiiOwn as the “Deep Bay Hotel,” sit­
uated at Deep Baj^ upon the lands 
described as part of Section Twenty- 
one (21), Range 3 West, North Saan­
ich, and more particularly described 
as:— '■■■ ■
COMMENCING at a point five 
hundred and forty-six (546) feet from 
the south-east corner of Section 
Twenty-one, Range 3 West, said point 
being on the line between ranges 2 
and 3 West; thence North along the 
Range Line seven hundred and sixty- 
eight feet and one half (7681) feet to 
the. north-east corner of said Section 
21, Range 3 West; thence west seven 
hundred and twenty-one and one-half 
(7211) feet to the shore lino of the 
Saanich Inlet; thence, following the 
shore line of the Saanich Inlet in a 
southerly direction to an intersection 
with a lino drawn westward through 
tho. point of commencement; thence
from l.'^,00() to 20,000 men. (il-) Bri­
gade is a force of infantry or caval-' 
ry. The infantry brigade is from
4.000 to 7,000 strong. The cavalry 
brigade is from 1,000 to 2,000 strong 
(4) A regiment of infautj'y is from
2.000 to 4,000 strong. A cavalry 
regiment is from 500 to 1,000' men 
strong. (5) A squadron of cavalry is 
from 150 to 200 men strong. (0) A 
battery of artillery Ims' 0 guns and 
about 200 men. In the EAiropean ar­
mies the regiment in full war stren- 
ght numbers abiaut 3,300 men, under 
the command of a colonel, Throe 
regiments from a brigade of 10,000 
men, commanded by a major-general, 
Two brigades form a division of 20, 
000 men, under 'fho conimand of a 
lloutonjint-general. Two divfsion.s 
constitute an army corps of 40,000 
mon, commanded by a general, and 
three army corps form an Indenpcnd 
ent field army (fully eq,Pipped with 
ca^’alry, arfinery, commissary, engin­
eers, and medical departmenf)' of a 
total strength of 120,000 nmn. Tbevo 
are vnriation.s from fbese totals ns 
gtveiij but. they are not great, and 
tthc above estimate of the strength of
the various units jf applied to the 
number of divislonK, brlgade.s, army 
corps; etc , mentioned in live dispat-
4-10) feet to tlie point of commence­
ment, the whole containing by meas- 
i’cment nine and eighteen bundretbs 
(9.18) acres.
Dated this If)th day of Nov.,^191 
BRITISH COLUMBIA ELEQTRIC 
RAILWAY COMPANY, LIMITED, 
APPLICANT.
Per A. S. (loward, Local Manager.
B. Knowles I
CARNSEW DAIRY, SIDNEY, t 
. Supplies daily in Sidney and
neighborhood, Pi^c Dairy Milk, 
Cream and Fresh Eggs. Milk 
supplied by bottle if desired. ^
Buy Something
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.A visit to your local electrical 
store will prove of interest, and 
you will buy sensible—useful 
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EVERY TELEPHONE IS A LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE, 
You can obtain the rates to any point by a.sking the Toll Operulor,
If you don't know the number, give the name ami address to the 
' I . Long Dislniiei' OptU’iiior.
If your .service is iiot satisfaetoi'y—TELL US,
B. C. 'relephone Company, Limited
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In Our Parish—The Great Discovery
REPRINTED FROM “THE SCOTSMAN”
While the thing is still fresh in my yeilding before death? Was the Em- Weapon in the hand of the devil. But 
mind I will try to put , it down on ire reared by the heroism of gener- the prayer went on—for the sailors 
paper—tho increditable thing that has ations to crumble under our feet? keeping tbeir watches in the darkness 
happened in our parish. 'When we had The ghastly deeds of shame—w'ere of the night that G'od might, watch 
least thought about life’s great things they to come- to our doors? We overthem that through their unfalt- 
we have come face to face with the looked at our rhildren, and they ering courage our shores might ^be in- 
greatest. We have been for long | could not understand the look in our ' violate; for the soldiers now facing 
years living on the surface of things eyes./ These deeds of hell they might the enemy, grappling with death, thj^t 
The sun basked on the slopes of the ' occur even now under the shadow of God might succor them, covering 
hills, purple at eve; we came back our hills. It was then that the word their heads in the day of battle, 
from the offices in town, plunged began to blaze in the heavens. And 
through the tunnel, and hastened to ’ the word was—God.
our gardens. We lifted up our eyes to i II. I suddenly, “that with full hearts we
thehills, and our security seemed as j We had built anew church in our ' may praise Thee, the God of our 
immovable as their crests, soaring | parish, that those vidio-built pleasant ^ fathers.” A great hush fell on the 
above the little delis that were ! houses on the slopes, fleeing from the crowded church. The shut eyes saw 
haunts of ancient peace around thier ! restless city that lay below, might ! the red battlefields, with the lines
Christ. “Whatsoever ye shall ask in 
my name that will I do. ’’To ask in 
His name was to ask in His spirit— 
thespirit of humility, self-sacrifice, 
and love-the spirit of self-surrender 
to the will supreme. The question 
was which of the prayers for victory 
(Continued on page five.)
Dr. H. J. Hendersoii
DENTIST (of Victoria),
Will be at his office over Williapij 
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“Break Thou down the fierce power 
of our enemies,” cried the minister FURNISHED ' 




Long years of ease have room to worship. But the de-i swaying to and fro, while the shrap-
vision. The church bell sire to, worship was dying of attri- nel burst and the aeroplanes whirred
rang in vain for many of us. Those tion. And; the old church where the , in the smoke of the cannon. The
who had six whole days in the week 
to devote, to their own pleasure 
began to devote the seventh also to 
tha,t same end. The day of peace 
was becoming a day of unrest.
Thus it was with us when, with 
the suddenness of a lightning flash, 
the incredible overtook us.
1.
If only one could put it into words ! 
But words ca%, never express this
Cl Ti ' o n rl TinH
quarriers and farm servants asscmbl- ■ cries of men suddenly smitten smote
ed and worshipped in an atmosphere 
that'one could cut it with a knife— 
that old church, would have, been (quite
big enough to hold all who came, for 
the instinct to pray seemed to he
■ c»n rlkj Cl m ofiL.infr r\9XJLA C'O ^ V./JL.
dying. And many, becauce the new 
church was now to .big, regretted the 
old. Then, suddenly, the new church 
was filled to the door. Men and wo­
men discovered the road leading down 
to tllG hollow whoTC tho chDTCh
when that meeting was least ex- s'bands axnid the graves of the gener- 
pected. It was heralded by the boom- atjions. With wistful faces , they 
ing of guns across the sea. The turned towards it. While the bell 
great city lay slumbering between us rang they stood in‘ groups among the
and the shore, but over the turrets 
and spires it came—b'oom, boom— 
under the stars. It was war. That 
far-away echo might not itself be 
the-grim struggle of death, Vu-i; it 
was its harbinger. Over all the seas ' church, 
death would soon be riding / on the 
billows. Faces became stem. Good 
byes were spoken. Ah! that word 
“Good-bye,” which we hear every
there
1.^, war, war.
graves. And if you listened 
was but one word—waq 
Over and over again just that one 
word, until the bell, was silent, and 
they turned into the now crowded
on the. inner ear. It was then that 
the giVeat thing happened. All of a 
den the voice broke, recovered, and 
broke again, and the minister was 
swept away from the well-ordered, 
beautiful words he had prepared. 
He, began to speak of the stricken 
hearts at home, of fathers and moth­
ers to whom their sons would never 
come back, of women in empty 
houses with their husbands laid, in 
nameless graves, of little children 
who would never say ‘ ‘Father”
It was then that my friend, stifled a 
sob. There was Something after all 
Someone greater than cosmic forces, 
greater than law—with an eye to pity 
and an arm to save . There was God. 
And my friend’s son was with the 
famous reginient that was swaying 
to and fro, grappling with destiny.
More Lighi
Same
Use. continuous wiredrawn fila­
ment Tungsten Lamps and get 
the Cull benefit of the power you 
use.
Tungsten Lamps 
times the light of
As I sat there and cast a glance He; was helpless—and there vvas only 
around me I felt a sudden amazement God to appeal; to. There comes an 
Those who never before had coihe hour in life wheii tlie heart realizes
give three (( 
a carbon <• 
lamp on the sa,me consumption 
of current. The type of Tung- ” 
stens: we recommend is admit-
DRAUGHT am 
BOTTLE
To, be^ bad at ;■ Sidney!
down the steep brae when the- bdll
day and which, like those old/coins j was ringing were sitting here 'a^ 
which have pass 3d irom hahl to ■ there just as if they had been there 
•hand so long until a/ last the iuia.ge | every Sunday when the beadle, with 
and superscription are gone, had lost . head; erect, ushers the minister to the 
all trace of its orignal meaning, pulpit and snips him in. (Though
retaining, nothing but a faint aroma j the church is -new, the minster is
of courtsy, which sometimes vanished jyct snipped in by the "beadle—a lon- 
in the inflection of the voice until ely prisoner there on his perch, and 
the; word became only a discourteous it is an uncanny souud to hear the 
dismissal—that word was born for us j click of that snip shutting in the sol- 
anew. We heard it on the lips of j itary man.) In the pew in front of
mothers clinging 'lio the hands of rne sat a burly man with a head like
their sons, who were summoned away 
to join their regiments, and as white 
lips said“Good-bye” to those whose 
blood was, to water the fair fields of 
France, we suddenly realized what it 
meant. The word, meaningless 
yesterday, to-day expressed the 
greatest wish that the lips of man 
can utter—God be with thee. On the 
mother’s lips the word was tho
a dome. Ho never came to church. 
When I met him he. would stand for 
an hour in the lane among the haw- 
thornes explaining .his views. Cos­
mic laws unehanging and unchang­
eable held the unverisc in their grasp 
To ask that one of these laws should 
be altered for a moment that a boon 
might bo conferred on us was to ask 
that the imvcriso might bo shattered
commitment of her boy to the charge Ih'ayer was immortal, the asking for
of the encompassing God. Then, 
when the harvest was ripening on the 
slopes and the drum sounded ‘‘Come” 
and the young and the stj’ong went 
lorth with a smile to the great har­
vesting of death, we learned again 
the nveaning of a phrase. But wo 
were yet to learn the ‘meaning of a 
"Lword.'
It Is in the darkness that the stars 
appear and the Immeasurable 
abysses of the infinite universe, and 
it was when the dusk sank into the 
deep night that the word rose high 
in the firmament of life and burned 
rod into our souls. And that word 
was God. It seemed so incrpdihlc to 
us that we .should need that old
what could not he granted, a,iul what 
we knew could not be granted. If he 
went to church it would ho hypoc­
risy on his part. And thus it came 
that Md.ioh the farm servants came 
up the Gallows road on their way to 
clAireh on a Summer morning, they 
often heard the whirr of my frlond’.s 
mowing machine as he mowed his 
lawn. It was the way ho took of 
lotting the parish know that culture 
could have no dealing with effete 
superstitions. ,
Ami there he sat in front of me 
with a hymn-hook; which lie piclted up 
from the jdie.f at the door, where 
such books arc piled for ! tlie use of
camp- owers. The tune of the
word, We were so powerful and so opening psalm was Kllmarriock, and 
rich, (Jiir faith was strong, hut it iny friend sang it in a way which 
was in the reeking tube and.in Ihe sliowed that hl.s mother had iralned 
vsmoking shard, and in the iffimhcr of him well, 'rhen 1 forgot him, hut a 
our DreadnmighLs. Then air these after a while somelhing like a stifled 
lliing.s .seened to fail u.s, .\ night-| sol) in fiont of me brought him again 
mare seemed to fall on us—a night-; to my consifloustioss/ The mtnlster
tuare which lifted not night or day. 'began to pray far the King'p, forces
f)nr soldiers wen/ driven back, hack./ “on the land T on tlie sea, and In the
They fought hy day ami marched by air.” My mind was ))laying round 
iiiglit, lUid s\v, /heard in tlie uiglit :, ilu; w ords ”iii Ihu ali',” for they AVere 
watches the healing of their wearied , an intrusion Into the ramlllav order- 
feet, blood stained, Was there to be an innovation! Every invention of
that instinct is. mightier far than 
that logic which is the last refuge 
oft the feeble-minded. There came 
like the sudden, .lifting of a curtain 
t3he vision of a ' whole nation—nay, 
of races girdling- the whole earth—to 
whom the same high experience has, 
comie. Everywhere the' sancturies 
filled, the eyes turned' upward, for 
instinct is mightier than reason.
The smoke of battle has revealed the 
face of God. , ”
.''Tir;■-/■/
With US in. the parish churches of 
Scotland the great thing" is the ser­
mon. But, to-day it is different; the 
great thing is prayer. And the min­
ister preached about prayer. He set 
forth in clear and ordered language, 
with, a fclicitus phrase now and then 
lighting up his sentences, that prayer 
was not a mere relic of fanatical sup­
erstition, but a mighty power. He dis­
cussed with a wealth of learning 
whether God had shut himself in be­
hind a prison-houBo of cosmic laws 
that made it impossible for Him to 
answer prayer. Ho reasoned the wor­
shippers cold. But there in tliat hour 
reason was bound to give way be­
fore intuition, “If I ami free,” cried 
tbo preacher, “to rush to the help of 
my child w'hon ho orieth hi terror; 
and if, when creatures of his hand 
cry to God, He is bound and cannot 
help or soothe, then. lie is' poorer 
than I, -BO great a thing is freedom,” 
Prayer was not mere spiritual gym- 
nasties. A God immured ill cold laws 
barred for ever from the play of love 
or tenderness, would he the one being 
in the iiniver.se most to he pitied. 
The Creator did not sit deaf or dumb 
on the throne of indifference answer­
ing nothing, doing' nothing. History 
wms the proof that right ever pre­
vailed. Then the mensnred tones 
went on to speak of the diffie- 
culty of believing in the efficacy of 
prayer Avben Christians face Christ­
ians in mortal conflict, and they 
both ctied for victory—both the child- 
J 1.111 of One Father crying lor victory 
over each otlier. >Bui the difficult;y 
was of appen ranee only. For the
ted to give the best satisfac- 
■Tiom. ;'./':■/;/' /.''A/'.;
/ A full line of / the lamps Is 
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reduces the labor 95%; raises 
no dust; saves carpets, cur­
tains, drapery, portiers; 
brightens as well as. 
cleans; makes sweeping 
a pleasure; and prevents 
aching back and kmed 
muscles and protects 
the health of the entire family.
A demonstration will convince you. Prices
On application to the
no end to thal tramp,tramp of tnen inou seemed doomed io beeOine a jprevailing prayer in the name
iMtU
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IN OUR PfiRiSH-
THE GREUT OnERY
‘—even the Lord God Omnipotent, 
i And that was how we made the great 
est of all discoveries; we found God.
IV.
Yesterday morning I went early to 
the station and there in the booking 
office I found my friend talking to 
the ticket collector. The ticket-col-
(Continued from page four)
^was the prayer in the name of Christ.
This was clear, convincing, but cold ' lector is a philosokher, and I mean to removed from the arena 
)nly at rare intervals does the min-^ tell you about him some day. He 
[ister of. onr parish gave way to pas- j comes to church, for he loves the old 
5ion. Suddenly there came a wave of psalm tunes; but when one of our par- 
emotion. He flung his head back, and ishioners who goes now and then to 
Ills eyes glowed. His voice vibrated ^ Keswick comes to the booking office,
Ihrough the church..- “When Lthink,” the ticket collector calls him in and
reasons with him gently.- “Mon, 
there’s naething in it,’’ he says; I 
can tell you for a fact there’s naeth­
ing in it—all a whack of fables ’’
blood and treasure and will give and 
give until all is exhausted. There is 
no sacrifice which the Empire can de­
mand which these Dominions will not 
make. Under these circumstances 
does it not lie in the work of the Im­
perial authorities to see that the one 
point in dispute in Imperial matters
of party
politics
There is a verse of Kipling’s which 
is a prayer suitable for tho present 
moment. He supplicates thus ’. 
“Teach us to look on all our ends, 
On Thee for Judge, and not our friends 
That we, with Thee, may walk uncow- 
ed ' .
By fear or favor of the crowd.’’ 
Canada looks to you to say what
'know neither political party in Can- 
'ada. Your decision should be given
le exclaimed, “of the things that hav 
een done with the name of God on 
en’s lips; of atrocities such as the 
hspeakable Turk never perpetrated; 
f war waged not upon to-day, but ■ Some day you’ll find out there’s some ; ^^S^t whether it is popular or not.
pen the centuries of faith that rear-' thing in it, finishes the man from i statesman, should
great cathedrals now in flames; of, Keswick. “If ye wad only reid phil-
omen and children laid upon the osophee,’’ says- the ticket collecter,
eeking altars of human passion; and “ye would ken better.’’ But to-day ' Canada, not for-.one portion of it. 
11 this in the name of the culture of my friend and the, ticket collecter had j you say, Canada will do,
;he superman who deems himself sup- their heads close together, and I only whether it be Dreadnoughts, cruisers, 
rior to the Ten Commandoments— heard the conclusion of their argu- submarines or merely coast defences, 
hen I say, may God grant that the 'ment. “Moni’’ said the ticket col- judgment is sound, and. if it
ulture which beareth such fruit may lector, “I am beginning to think these reP^GSents the united-feelings and be- 
erish from off the face of the earth. |may be something in it.’’ And in the 
rayer for the triumph of such a evening near the'top of i the brae I 
use cannot be in Christ’s name.’’ | saw the General* standing erect with 
But the preacher never got any his little cane in his hand. He was
talking to the shoemaker, the great­
est Radical in the parish—one of a 
party with which'the General had no 
dealings. But they talked like broth­
ers. For the shoemaker has a son 
fighting at the front, and his heart is 
sore trorflb'led within him. And the
Irther.
^This was what happened, and I am 
raid some will not believe me for a 
Icotsman in church is a stoic, mot- 
|nless and dumb, as he listens to the 
[. But all the traditions of the 
rrish were snapped in a second. In 
|s side gallery sat the' General, sit- 
vg as he always does with his back 
the minister. This he does that he 
ly mark who are in church of his 
wants and tenants, and who ab- 
it. When I read of the nobles in 
|ance who went to the scaffold with 
jest in the days of the Terror, I 
vays think of the General. He is 
it sort of man. To-day little by 
^le, as the sermon went on, he 
med round. At last he was facing
liefs of the British Government and 
the naval advisers of His Majesty, 
Canada will be pleased and the future 
will be smooth and satisfactory. You 
have been called to high office, and as 
His Majesty’s secretary of state for 
the navy, your advise must be taken. 
But that advice should, if possible, be 
given to all Canada and not to one 
party. It should be given to unite 
political differences, not to create
Gejicral’s son is dead.., And as Lcame, them.
up the brae I saw the General put- Will you parden the presumption in
ting his hand on the shoemaker’s • open letter? There is no sinister
shoulder and turn away, walking not even a partisan motive in
' writing it. The political differencesslowly up the brae. The old shoemak 
er saluted and came down the brae., 
There was a tender look in the old- 
man’s eyes as'he greeted me. ‘ In our 
parish we have truely made the great­
est of all discoveries. We have found 
God, and,, finding Him, we have found 
each other. The man who in his mad-
pulpit, His gleaming eyes were . ness kindled the lurid flames of war • 
3d on the preacher. His son was little dreamed of this fire -which he 
id. And when the words rang kindled, 
mugh the church, “may God grant 
it such culture may perish,” . . ..
General sprang to his feet, 
imen’’ rang his voice, through the 
irch. There was a sudden move- 
[nt; as' one man they all rose to 
ir feet. Hands were lifted up to 
iven. “Amen,’’ “Amen,’’ they 
fed—and then there rose a cheer—
[ffied, but still a cheer. In the pul- 
the words died on the speaker’s 
. He seemed as one suddenly 
ficken.- He gazed bewildered over 
sea of faces. They sank back in-
OPEN LETTER TO THE 
HON. WINSTON OHyeCHiLL
(Continued from page two.) 
far have, not succeeded in impressing 
'their idea upon either Sir Robert 
j Borden or Sir Wilfrid Laurier. You 
happen to be the one man who at this 
particular time is in a position to 
the pews .as though suddenly ash- suggest a settlement. With the Em- 
ed. The last man to sit was* my !pire in the greatest struggle in its 
nd, who stood to the last with' history, with the trade of the world 
'iftcd hand. I think it was he who , in the melting pot), and with new and 
[ed “Hear, hear”““tho only sign ho j peculiar international conditions aris- 
0 of his long absence from church, ing, it is surely important that the 
0 sermon was never finished. The j British people all over the world 
acher in a low voice said, “Lot us should have one naval palicy. You
opposed the present Australian policy 
which that Dominion adopted in spite 
of your .advice. You have indirectly 
caused a contest between the two po- 
litdcal parties in Now Zealand over 
tho naval policy of that country. You 
did not cause the disagreement in 
Canada, but you increased it by your 
official memorandum on the subject 
confided to Sir Robert Borden, It is 
therefore on you to see that all these 
differences are removed.
This is not to say that you were 
wrouf?: in fighting for a centralized 
navy of big vessels stationed in 'the 
North tSoa. It is too early yet to 
say whether you were right or wrong. 
No doMht, you thought you wore right 
and acted according to your con.s™ 
cienco and your best judgment. But
on the navy question should be elim­
inated for the good of Canada and for 
the .benefit of Britannic unity. You 
are the particular one of His Maj­
esty’s advisers who can remove these 
politicar differences by a word.
Believe me. Sir,
Y Respectfully yours,
- Editor Canadian Courier.
EMBARGO REMOVED.
.And ho humhlcd himself as' 
15 who enters the valley of humilia- 
In. And then he gave out thi.s 
Mm— '.
INow Israel
’May say, and that truly 
►If that the Lord
Had not our cause maintained.
’Then certainly
Tboy had devoured us all.
But blessed bo God,
Who doth us safely keep,
And hath not given V
Us for a living prey 
Unto tlujli: tooth 
And bloody cn
["bis p.salni as wo sung It that day
|s a paean of triumph. The clouds have the events of the past thiTc
months led you to change your mind? 
Even if you are still of the same op­
inion, would it be the i)!u:t of wisdom 
that you should advise a compromise 
for Canada v-'hU'h both partien co'Ud 
support ?
Canada an<l Australia and Ntw Zca- 
liUid and the siuiiller Doiiiiiiiuns are 
doing their best to help ibe people of 
Great Britain in this just bhi terrible, 
war. Each one is giving freely of its
(lenly broke. Wo heard our fathers 
iing ’ in tbeir dark. days. When tho 
,rils of the Congregation came from 
th to St. Giles’ they sang it. On 
moorn fighting for freedom Covcmv 
,ers sang' it. Tliosc who sang in 
;: long-gone ycnr.s conqnereil, for 
' eausu of freedom m^isi concincr, 
we now singing it must conquer, 
there was a power hchind us 
htier far than the sword or shell
Word was received yesterday by 
Dr. S, F. Tolmie, Western represen­
tative \ of the Dominion Livestock 
Commissioner, of the removal by the 
United States Goverment of the em­
bargo against the exportation of 
livestock from Canada to the other 
side. The precaution was taken some 
days ago because, of the / belief that 
there was some chance of “foot and 
mouth’’ infection being carried across 
the line. Apparently that matter 
has been cleared up, with the result 
that tilicre is no restra, it on trade as 
far as the States arc concerned. 
But the restrictions of the Canadian 
Goverment contnuc to, apply. No 
importations, either of stock or of 
meat, except that which is cured, 
are permitted, from the United Stat­
es into the Dominion. Up to the 
present the precautions taken by the 
Canadian autbories have prevented 
th(3 introduction of the disease whieb 
in causing such heavy loss(5s among 
the stockbreeders to the South.
Swift’s Hams and Bacon, the best
on the market. Your orders will w-




Contract for Labor and Goods.
Sales and purchases.Tel, 22.
Order Your Christmas Cards 




! am prepared to assist you in choosing 
the style of your new home. A large 
number of designs always on hand and 
estimates cheerfully furnished.
EVER E. R. IGNITION BATTERIES.E. R. FLASHLIGHT BATTERIES. E. R. FLASHLIGHT CASES. REftOY
BERQUIST BLOCK
W. R. SMITH





Are You in Doubt
About the Purchasing of your Winter’s Supply of 
Cordwood? If so, it’s you we want to meet. Give 
us an early call and avail yourself of our experi­
ence and service.
$3.50 or ^4.00 por cord.
SPECIAL TERMS FOR TWO CORD OR UPWARDS.
Blacksmith Sidney, B. C,
''
",
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
FRESH AND SMOKED MEATS,
BUTTER, EGGS AND POULTRY
FRESH FISH DAILY. Highest Prices Paid for Livestock"
"" If < I
T. SHINTON, Manager Sidney Branch,
SIDNEY AND ISLANDS REVIEW. SIDNEY, B. C.,' FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 27. 1914
LOCALS and PERSONALS
'The Misses Doris and Claire Wilson, 
nieces of Mr. A. L. Wilson, made a 
short visit to Sidney on Tuesday of 
thisAveek.
The Juvenile Temple of the I. O. 
G. T. will entertain the Senior lodge 
at an open meeting on Monday even­
ing next in Ber'quist’s small hall.
Next Sunday being Advent Sunday 
there will be a special celebration of 
the Holy communion at St. Andrew’s 
Chlurch at eight o’clock in the morn­
ing.
The Ladies of the Presbyterian 
Church are holding a sale of work on 
Wednesday December 16th., in the 
hasement of St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
church. (
The Sunday school under the auspic­
es of the Church of Eng|Iand will meet 
for the first time at. the Institute, 
Horth’s ..Cross Road, at three o’clock 
next Sunday afternbon.
Mrs. Godson, city manager for the 
Spirella Corset Company of the Do­
minion, will be at the Sidney Hotel 
demonstrating the Spirella corset on 
Tuesday, December 1st, from 9 a.m. 
till 5 p.m.
The new Travelling Library has ar­
rived at the Reading Room and is 
now ready for distribution to those 
who have been in the habit of bor­
rowing books from it in the past and 
any others who may desire to do so.
Members of the Allies Chapter, 
North Saanioh I. O. D. E., who have 
knitting or sewing finished will kind­
ly take the work to the meeting of 
the Qnapter in Ber'quist’s hall on 
Tuesday next, December 2nd.
Messrs. Frank Cooper and W. J. 
Lait paid a flying visit to Sidney,on 
Tuesday evening prior to their de­
parture for Vancouver to join the 
cycle corps of the 29th Battalion. .
GROUCHER IS SORE.
I attended the Patriotic Concert 
held under the auspices of'the I. O. 
D. E. last Wednesday evening, and I 
think it Avas the best concert I ever 
had the pleasure of attending, at 
least I enjoyed it the |most. But it 
is really too bad that such a succes­
sful affair should be marred by the 
crying of one ' baby. I have nothing 
against the bahy. Poor thing, , it 
wasn’t old enough to know better, 
but its mother should have displayed 
more sense and less selfishness by 
taking it about a couple of blocks 
away at least.
I suppose there were others there 
beside myself who like to see the per­
formers as well as hear them, and 
who Avere prevented by the selfish at­
titude of a feAv ladies keeping their 
hats on during the performance. It 
would not haA'^e been so bad if they 
did not have feathers sticking straight 
up about eighteen inches. Even they 
would not be such a nuisance if > the 
owner did not persist in shaking 
them from side to side like a setter’s 
tail.
GROUCHER.
people of this district and a hearty 
welcome awaits him on his next ap­
pearance here. v
—Sands Funei’al Furnishing Company, 
Limited, funeral directors and licensed 
enbahners. Promiit and courteous serv­
ice night and day. Phone 3306. 1515
Quadra street, Victoria. Lady attend­
ant.
All fresh killed spring lamb and 
mutton—The Local Butchers.
FOR SALE—Quantity of White Car­
rots for stock feed, $10 per ton. 
Meadlands Farm, Meadlands.
The Seabrook Young Store
BEACON AVENUE - SIDNEY, B. C. 
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S WEAR.
COAL—Delivered in Sidney, Nutt 
Coal $8.80; Lump Coal $9.80. Sid­
ney Rapid Transit Company.
SIDELIGHTS ON 
THE CONCERT
The little encore giA’en by Miss Eva 
"Hart and'.Mr. Harry Davis, entit-
Another parcel from ’ the Allies 
Chapter, North Saanich I. O. D. E., 
has been sent to the Temple Building, 
-Victoria,which contains twenty-fiA'^e 
helmets for . the soldiers. It is hoped 
that it will be in time to go with 
the shipment which it is expected 
will leave the city this Aveek for the 
front.
W. R. Smith the local electrician, 
is always abl'est of the times and 
this week he has on display in his 
window a minature Christmas tree 
brilliantly lit up by colored electric 
lights, shoAving Avhat can be done in 
this respect with electricity. He has 
many useful articles as WcU as novel­
ties in electrical goods to shoAV his 
customers Avhen they call upon him.
r The Methodist Ladies’ Aid have ar­
ranged to hold an afternoon tea and 
sale of Avork at the\ Parsonage on 
Tuesday, December 8 th. Several 
dainty articles suitable for Christmas 
presents Avill be on sale a.s well as 
some Imme made candy. In the even­
ing there will he a musical program­
me and refreshments Avill he served 
for Avhich a small charge of fifteen 
cents Avill he made.
led “The Spider and the Fly” was
A Special Purchase of
Ladies^ Mackintoshes
All sizes and exceptional value. Only a limited number
$SeOO Each
EGGS WANTED.—Must be new laid 
and good size, clean and carefully 
packed. Shipments must be made 
daily. State price delivered at Vic­
toria depot to P. O. Box 258, Vic­
toria, B. C.
FOR SALE CHEAP—A beautiful 
driving mare, very gentle and easy 
to manage; also democrat and set 
of harness. D. A. Downey, Deep 
Cove.
TO RENT.—Five acres on Henry Av­
enue, suitable for vegetable garden, 
terms A'ery reasonable. Apply C.C. 
Cochran.
FOUND—A shooting license. Owner 
can have same by paying for this 
adA^ertisement.
Infant and Invalid Foods
HORLTCK’S ALLENBURY’S, MELLINS, BENGER’S, ROB­
INSON’S AND OTHERS.
Invalid Wines
WILSON’.ci.PORT, BEEF AND IRON WINE, WINCARNIS, 
VINSANGUIS..,
ALL AT VICTORIA PRICES-CASH ONLY.
JOHN H. WILUAMS
PHARMACY AND DRUG STORE
TELEPHONES 61 and 45 SIDNEY, B. C.
O ^ ^ 0 ^ ^ O ^ ^ '5' ^ 0 0 -0—Qr-flji 0 igh 0 0 0
perhaps one of the most catchy songs 
of the I, evening and delighted the aud­
ience by the manner in which it was 
rendered. '
“The largest audience ever seen in 
the Hall,” said Mr. Ber){5uist, the pro­
prietor, last evening after the concert.
‘Its a Long Way to Tipperary ’ ’ so
sang Mr. Harry Davis and the num­
ber of times'he had to reappear was 
proof positive that he sang it well.
It is not often that a Sidney aud­
ience has the pleasure of listening to 
music siLich as that provided by Mad­
ame Gertude Huntley Green on her 
eviolin, and if her services can be sec­
ured at any futare 'concert the hall 
Avill certainly not be large to accom­
modate the crowd that Avould gather 
to hear her.
Strathconu Temple, No. 21, L 0. 
G, T., Avill hold nn entertaimuont on 
Monday evening, November 30th, in 
Berq'iiist’.s Small Hall, beginning at. 
8 o’clock sharp. The programmo Avill 
c'onsist of songs and recitations by 
iho children and nrtult memhiers of the 
lodge, and two short addresses AVill 
1)0 given. A collect Ion will be taken 
at tlie door, part of AvhlohVAvill go 
to the. Reading Room and tiie halanee 
to the Ihitriotio Relief Fund.
Fcav people living' in, Sidney or 
North Saanich were aware until last 
Wednesday evening that there lived 
quietly among them v such a talented 
reciter as Miss Lilia. Lowndes. Her 
selections last evening Averc carefully 
'prepared and given in a manner that 
was a surprise and delight to the 
large audience, especially the touch­
ing story of the .two friends.
The loud crying of a hahy during 
one or two of the selections was the 
cause of much disgust on the part of 
a largo number of the audience who 
came there to listen to the music and 
not the cries of an infant.
The hall avos very tastefully ; hut 
not elaborately decorated. '1'h.e stage 
Avlileh Avas deeored with .seviirai large 
Union .Jacks, receiving the most at­
tention-.
Help the Rexall stores in your 
ioAvn to inako n good showing in tlm 
Canadian Patriotic Fund being rabsed 
l)y all the 100 Rexnll .stores of Can­
ada. .Tiisi ask for Ifcxall Toilet 
Goods and Rexall Remedies. You'll 
help I’clieve di.slresH. lielp Canadian 
Industry an<l help your OAvn 'town's 
Rexall .Stores to a ereditahle show- 
irif?; for n P''i;rl ion of every Revnll Piir- 
ehase nmde l)y you goes,to the Can­
adian Patriotic Fund. Ask for a list 
of Rexnll Good,s,
Madame Green and Miss Eva Hart 
were both n.^elpicnt.s of beaut/lful bou­
quets of flowers (luring the first part 
of the programme,
Tile T. 0, D, E,. ari'' fortunate in liuv- 
ing as a MKUulier sueli a talented art­
iste ns Mins Eva tlari, and (nuieerts 
arranged liy her in the fuvure Avill no 
doubt meet Avitlv the same hearty 




Mr,'f Robert MeKcuiKie sang himself 
into the lu'orts of the music loving
Canned Peas, Four Tins for 25c
WE CARRY THE BEST BRANDS OF CANNED GOODS ON THE MARKET TO-DAY, AND STRONG­
LY ADVISE YOU TO LAY IN A STOCK AT THESE EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICES.
Tomatoes, Peas, Corn and Beans, Best Brands, lOc per tin
APRICOTS, LARGE TINS,....... ; ...... .... . ............ ... 250 per till.
PEACHES, LARGE TINS, ....... . ..............  ... ......... . ...25e per tin.
PE1AR.S, LARGE TINS ... ............ ........ .................. . ,.,,„30c per tin,
PINEAPPLE, in Heavy Syrup...... ......  . 0 tins for $1.00
PINEAPPLE, LARGE SIZE, ...... ...... ...... ...... ......7 tins for $1.00
PEARS^, in Heavy Syrup .......................................... 0 tins for $1.00 ' i n# \r ^
STRAWBERRIES, in Heavy Syrup ... ... ... ... ... ... 0 tins for $1.00 Vampbell S, Van
PEACHES, in Heavy Syrup ......... ...... ...... ...... ...... 7 tins for $1.00 9 fine
PORK AND BEANS IN TOMATOE SAUCE, Special Introductory icniA 4- UUb
Offer, 2 tin.s for 25c, Don’t forget to put two on your next list. for 25c. All kinds
BEST B. C. REFINED GRANULATED SUGAR
lOQ lb, sack $7.10; 20 lb, sack . . , . .
SPECIAL IN BLACK TEA, - 3 POUNDS FOR $1.00
Wo can, give you anyth'ing you want in STOVES at Particularly Low Prices. Como in and sen us any­
way. If It is anything in the way of a stove wc have it,
TRADINe CO.
FIRST STREET AND BEACON AVENUE
